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Sir Arthur C Clarke 
The genius of our era

wfma hq.fha uyd m%d{hd
Y%Su;a wd;¾ iS la,d¾la

Sixty-two years ago Arthur C. Clarke of the British Interplanetary Society sent a
letter to the editor titled ‘Peacetime Uses for V2’ which was published in the 1945
February issue of the Wireless World magazine suggesting the use of
Geostationary Satellites for the instant global communications. Quoting,
“ I would like to close by mentioning a possibility of the more remote future--per-
haps half a century ahead. An ``artificial satellite'' at the correct distance from the
earth would make one revolution every 24 hours; i.e., it would remain stationary
above the same spot and would be within optical range of nearly half the earth's
surface. Three repeater stations, 120 degrees apart in the correct orbit, could give
television and microwave coverage to the entire planet.”
Today, the Clarke Orbit has over 330 satellites. 

Sir Arthur C. Clarke, a science-fiction author, inventor,
and futurist, simply a great mind celebrated his 90th birth
anniversary on 16 th of December 2007
Hello!
This is Arthur Clarke, speaking to you
from my home in Colombo, Sri
Lanka. As I approach my 90th birth-
day, my friends are asking how it feels
like, to have completed 90 orbits
around the Sun. Well, I actually don't
feel a  day older than 89!

Of course, some things remind
me that I have indeed qualified as a
senior citizen. As Bob Hope once
said: "You know you're getting old,
when the  candles cost more than the
cake!" I am now perfectly happy to
step aside and watch how things
evolve. But there's also a sad side to
living so long: most of my contempo-
raries and old friends have already
departed. However, they have left
behind many fond memories, for me
to recall.  

I now spend a good part of my
day dreaming of times past, present
and future. As I try to survive on 15
hours' sleep a day, I have plenty of
time to enjoy vivid dreams. Being
completely wheel-chaired doesn't stop
my mind from roaming the universe -
on the contrary !  

In my time I've been very fortu-
nate to see many of my dreams come
true! Growing up in the 1920s and
1930s, I never expected to see so
much happen  in the span of a few
decades. We 'space cadets' of the
British Interplanetary Society spent
all our spare time discussing space
travel - but we didn't imagine that it
lay in our own near future…  

I still can't quite believe that
we've just marked the 50th anniver-
sary of the Space Age! We've accom-
plished a great deal in that time, but
the  'Golden Age of Space' is only just
beginning. After half a century of gov-
ernment-sponsored efforts, we are
now witnessing the emergence of
commercial space flight.  

Over the next 50 years, thousands
of people will travel to Earth orbit -
and then, to the Moon and beyond.
Space travel - and space tourism - will
one day become almost as common-
place as flying to exotic destinations
on  our own planet.  

Things are also changing rapidly
in many other areas of science and
technology. To give just one example,
the world's mobile phone coverage
recently passed 50 per cent or 3.3 bil-
lion subscriptions. This was  achieved

in just a little over a quarter century since
the first cellular network was set up. The
mobile phone has revolutionized human
communications, and is turning humanity
into an endlessly chattering  global fami-
ly!  
What does this mean for us as a species?  
Communication technologies are neces-
sary, but not sufficient, for us  humans to
get along with each other. This is why we
still have many  disputes and conflicts in
the world. Technology tools help us to
gather and disseminate information, but
we also need qualities like tolerance and
compassion to achieve greater under-
standing between peoples and nations. 
I have great faith in optimism as a guid-
ing principle, if only because it offers us
the opportunity of creating a self-fulfill-
ing prophecy. So I  hope we've learnt
something from the most barbaric centu-
ry in history -  the 20th. I would like to
see us overcome our tribal divisions and
begin to think and act as if we were one
family. That would be real globalisa-
tion…
As I complete 90 orbits, I have no regrets
and no more personal ambitions. But if I
may be allowed just three wishes, they
would be these. 

Firstly, I would like to see some evi-
dence of extra-terrestrial life. I have
always believed that we are not alone in
the universe. But we are still waiting for
ETs to call us - or give us some kind of a
sign. We have no way of guessing when
this might happen - I hope sooner rather
than later!

Secondly, I would like to see us kick
our current addiction to oil, and adopt
clean energy sources. For over a decade,
I've been monitoring various new energy
experiments, but they have yet to produce
commercial scale results. Climate change
has now added a new sense of urgency.
Our civilisation depends on energy, but
we can't allow oil and coal to slowly bake
our planet…

The third wish is one closer to home.
I've been living in Sri Lanka for 50 years
- and half that time, I've been a sad wit-
ness to the bitter conflict that divides my
adopted country. I dearly wish to see last-
ing peace established in Sri Lanka as
soon as possible. But I'm aware that
peace cannot just be wished -- it requires
a great deal of hard work, courage and
persistence. I'm sometimes asked how I
would like to be remembered. I've had a
diverse career as a writer, underwater

explorer, space promoter and science popularis-
er. Of all these, I want to be remembered most
as a writer - one who entertained readers, and,
hopefully, stretched their imagination as well. 
I find that another English writer, who, coinci-
dentally, also spent most of his life in the East,
has expressed it very well. So let me end with
these words of Rudyard Kipling:

If I have given you delight 
by aught that I have done.
Let me lie quiet in that night 
which shall be yours anon;    
And for the little, little span  
the dead are borne in mind,  
seek not to question other than,  
the books I leave behind.  

This is Arthur Clarke, saying Thank
You and Goodbye from Colombo!

Y%Su;a wd;¾ iS la,d¾la wo ojfia f,dj isák
uyd m%d{hd iy úoHd{hd fjhs' wo wm w;a
ú|sk" myiqlï ,nk úoHq;a ;dCIK fuj,ï
fndfyduhla Tyqf.a l,amkd Yla;sfha
uysufhka f,djg ,enqKq nj okafka lSfhka
lS fokdo@ fg,súIkh" fudnhs,a fyj;a
cx.u ÿrl;kh" bkag¾fkÜ fyj;a wka;¾
cd, wdoS foa .ek ySfkka j;a fkdis;+
hq.hl Tyq tajd b;d úÑ;%j ukiska ie,iqï
lrñka wkd.;h tl t,af,a ÿgq uqksjrfhls'
1945 ;rï ld,fha Tyq wkdjrKh lf<a
lD;su pkao%sldjla wyig hjd th fkdjeà
wCIhl r|jd .;fyd;a ta u.ska uq¿
f,dalhg ikaksfõok mKsjqv heúh yels
nj;a ta whqrska f,dal jdiSka CIKslj woyia
yqjudre lr.ekafuka b;d flá ld,hlska
f,dj tlu úYaj .ïudkhla jkq we;
lshdh' Tyq lS mrsos wo uq¿ f,dj mKsjqv
yqjudrej w;ska mqÿu oshqKqjla ,nd we;' fï
ish,af,ys f.!rjh ysñjkafka wd;¾ iS
la,d¾lagh' tfiau Tyq úoHd m%nkaO f,aLl
fhl= f,i o lS¾;shla Wiq,hs' 

wd;¾ iS la,d¾la nqÿ oyuo .eUqrska
yodrd we;' ta wkqj oeyeñ cSú;hla .;lsrSu
ñksia mrud¾:h úh hq;= nj Tyq ms<s.kS'
Y%Smdo l|q uqÿk miqìï lr.;a l;djla
Tyqf.a l;dfmd;a w;r fjhs 

jir .Kkdjl mgka Y%S,xldfõ cSj;a
jk la,d¾la Y%S,xldfõ iïudkkSh mqrjeis
fhls' Tyq wm rgg ;oska we¿ï lrhs' wm rg
wo jeà we;s ;;ajh .ek ÿla fjhs' wd;¾ iS
la,d¾la jeks uyd m%d{fhl= wfma foaYfha
úiSu ieneúkau wfma Nd.Hhla fkdfõo@ 

- ohd

Satellite Communication

le,sfmdakshdjg kj nqoaO m%;sudjla 

oyï mdie, fjkqfjka l;djla meje;ajQ 
me;=ï ùr nKavdr uä.fmd<'

le,sfmdakshdfõ W;=re fyd,sjqâ
ys irÉpkaø fn!oaO uOHia:dk
fha wä kuh yudrla Wie;s
lsrs.reË nqoaO m%;sud jykafia
ksrdjrKh lsrSu miq.sh fkd-
jen¾ 18 jk brsod úydria:dk
fha lGsk msxlu l< oskfhau
isÿlrk ,oS' wkqrdOmqr iudê
ms<suh wkqj ksujd we;s fuys
úfYaI;ajh jkafka ;ks lsrs
.reË .f,ka ksu lsrSuhs' 


